City of Henderson, Kentucky
Board of Commissioners
Tuesday, July 12, 2022, 3:00 P.M.
Please take notice that as Mayor of the City of Henderson, Kentucky, I hereby call a meeting of the
Board of Commissioners to be held on Tuesday, July 12, 2022, at 3:00 p.m. One or more
members of the Board of Commissioners may participate via Zoom and the meeting will be
broadcast to the public. The meeting will be broadcast live on Zoom (call in number/webinar ID –
1 312 626 6799 / 850 6702 4866 Password: 8311200) or https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85067024866
Password:
8311200;
live
streamed
on
the
city’s
website:
https://www.cityofhendersonky.org/CivicMedia; Facebook and Twitter.
This meeting will be conducted as a video teleconference meeting as allowed under KRS61.826.
Any interruption in the video or audio broadcast at any location shall result in the suspension of the
meeting until the broadcast is restored. The primary location for public attendance shall be the
third-floor assembly room, 222 First Street, Henderson, Kentucky.
Public participation/comments will also be accepted for the meeting, by submitting a citizen
comments form via the City’s website – www.cityofhendersonky.org (scroll down the home page,
Online Public Meetings/Public Participation Request form) by Tuesday, June 14th, 2022, at 12:00
p.m.
The purpose of this meeting is for the following:
AGENDA
1. Roll Call:
2. Recognition of Visitors:
3. Appearance of Citizens:
4. Proclamations:
5. Presentations:
6. Public Hearing:
7. Consent Agenda:
Minutes:

Electric Rate Adjustment
August 10, 2021 – Regular Meeting
August 17, 2021 – Work Session

Resolutions & Municipal Orders:
Resolution Adopting the 2023 Community Development Block Grant
Action Plan
Resolution Approving City Manager Salary Increase
Municipal Order Authorizing the Purchase of Street Sweeper
8. Ordinances, Municipal Orders & Resolutions:
Second Readings:
Please mute or turn off all cell phones for the duration of this meeting.

First Readings:

Ordinance Authorizing the Issuance of General Obligation Bonds,
Series 2022A in the Aggregate Principal Amount not to Exceed
$10,000,000.00 for the Purposes of Financing the Costs of
Acquisition, Construction, Installation, and Equipping of New
Improvements and Additions to the City’s Municipal Water, Sanitary
Sewer, and Storm Sewer System
Ordinance Adopting Electric Rate and Services Schedules

Municipal Orders:
Resolutions:
9. Bids & Contracts:
10. City Manager’s Reports:
11. City Attorney’s Report:
12. Unfinished Business:
13. Commissioner’s Reports:
14. Appointments:
15. Miscellaneous:
16. Executive Session:
17. Adjournment

Please mute or turn off all cell phones for the duration of this meeting.

City Commission Memorandum
22-259

July 7, 2022

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Proposed Electric Rates Public Hearing

An item under the Public Hearings section of the agenda is a public hearing regarding the
proposed Schedule of Electric Rates and Services Restructuring.
Mr. Brad Bickett, General Manager, Henderson Municipal Power and Light, will make a
brief statement on the proposed rate adjustment prior to hearing public comments. The
ordinance may be found under the First Readings section of the agenda.
Notice of the public hearing has been properly advertised as required by KRS.

c: Brad Bickett
Robert Gunter

City Commission Memorandum
22-260

July 7, 2022

TO:

Mayor Steve Austin and the Board of Commissioners

FROM:

William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager

SUBJECT:

Consent Agenda

/{IJ.Jt}

The Consent Agenda for the meeting of July 12, 2022, contains the following:
Minutes:

August 10, 2021, Regular Meeting
August 17, 2021, Work Session

Resolutions and Municipal Orders:
Resolution Authorizing the Submission of the 2022-2023
CDBG Action Plan to the United States Department of
Housing and Urban Development
Resolution Increasing Salary of City Manager by Two
Percent (2%) Effective July 1, 2022
Municipal Order Authorizing Purchase of a Tymco 600
Regenerative Air Street Sweeper from Stringfellow, Inc. of
Louisville, Kentucky, at the State Price Contract in the
Amount of $302,483.60
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A meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the City of Henderson, Kentucky, was held
on Tuesday, August 10, 2021, at 3:00 p.m., prevailing time, in the third floor Assembly Room
located in the Municipal Center, 222 First Street, Henderson, Kentucky.
There were present Mayor Steve Austin presiding:
PRESENT:
Commissioner Austin P. Vowels
Commissioner Robert N. Pruitt, Sr.
Commissioner Bradley S. Staton
Commissioner Rodney Thomas
ALSO PRESENT:
Mr. William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager
Ms. Dawn Kelsey, City Attorney
Ms. Maree Collins, City Clerk
Mrs. Donna Stinnett, Community Relations Manager/Public Information Officer
Mr. Heath Cox, Police Chief
Mr. Brian Williams, Public Works Director
Mr. Robert Gunter, Finance Director
Mrs. Connie Galloway, Human Resources Director
Mr. Ray Nix, Code Administrator
Mr. Dylan Ward, Project Manager
Mr. Jeff Putman, Municipal Facilities Superintendent
Mr. Christopher Watson, Fire Captain
Mrs. Dawn Winn, Assistant Finance Director
Mrs. Regenia Bender, Human Resources/Benefits Coordinator
Mrs. Theresa Richey, Administrative Liaison
Mr. Bill Raleigh, IT Support Specialist
Mr. Victor Carson, IT Network Administrator
Mr. Travis Owens, IT Programmer/Analyst
Mr. Chris Heimgartner, HMPL General Manager
Mr. Randall Redding, HMPL Attorney
Mr. Tom Williams, HWU General Manager
Mr. Clayton Horton, Green River District Health Department Public Health Director
Mr. Matt Duncan, Farmers Bank & Trust Henderson Community President
Ms. Rosanne Chandler, Farmers Bank & Trust Assistant Vice President
Mr. John Coomes
Mr. Paul Green
Mr. Kevin Patton, The Gleaner (via Zoom)

PRESENTATION:

"COVID-19 Update"

CLAYTON HORTON, Green River District Health Department Public Health Director,
gave a brief update on the increase in cases of COVID-19 due to the Delta variant being more
contagious and reminded everyone that the best way to combat this is to be vaccinated.
MAYOR AUSTIN thanked Mr. Horton for his work and for keeping us informed over
these many months.

PRESENTATION:

"Countryview Stormwater Drainage Project"

TOM WILLIAMS, Henderson Water Utility General Manager, gave a brief report on the
status of the Countryview Stormwater Drainage Project. The current phase is coming along
nicely, and a bid date of mid-September is anticipated for the next phase, which is along Sutton
Drive.
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PRESENTATION:

"Proposed Contractor Registration"

JOHN COOMES & PAUL GREEN gave a brief report on Contractor Registration that
they are requesting the City and County adopt to ensure that contractors working in Henderson
County have the proper certifications and insurance to do the work in a safe and suitable manner.
Mr. Coomes explained how this program has been implemented in Vanderburgh County as well
as other locations to provide some level of protection for citizens against scammers.
MAYOR AUSTIN indicated that staff is currently working on putting together a Program
that will work in Kentucky and thanked Mr. Coomes and Mr. Green for their presentation.

PUBLIC HEARING: "Proposed Electric Rate Adjustments"
MAYOR AUSTIN declared the Public Hearing to order at approximately 3 :40 p.m.
CHRIS HEIMGARTNER, Henderson Municipal Power & Light General Manager, gave
a detailed presentation on the proposed rate adjustments and how they would affect customers of
the various rate schedules as well as how they compare to current surrounding utility rates. He
indicated that the proposed rates would transition the utility into fully separating fixed costs and
volumetric costs.
DISCUSSION WAS HELD relating to fixed costs; volumetric costs; proposed rates and
how they affect each rate customer; the differences in customers in each rate schedule; low
income vs. low volume customers and how the estimated bills were derived for comparison.
MAYOR AUSTIN asked if there were any questions or comments from the public.
WITH NO FURTHER COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS, Mayor Austin declared the
public hearing adjourned.

ORDINANCE NO. 21-21: SECOND READ
SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE OF CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCE OF CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY GENERAL OBLIGATION
REFUNDING BOND, SERIES 2021A IN THE APPROXIMATE AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL
AMOUNT OF $7,065,000 (SUBJECT TO A PERMITTED ADJUSTMENT INCREASING
THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF BONDS BY UP TO $705,000 AND DECREASING THE
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF BONDS BY ANY AMOUNT) FOR THE PURPOSE OF
REFUNDING ON A CURRENT BASIS THE CITY'S OUTSTANDING (I) GENERAL
OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2011A AND (II) GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS,
SERIES 2012B; APROVING THE FORMS OF THE BONDS' AUTHORIZING
DESIGNATED OFFICERS TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER THE BONDS; AUTHORIZING
AND DIRECTING THE FILING OF A NOTICE OR NOTICES WITH THE STATE LOCAL
DEBT OFFICER; PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT AND SECURITY OF THE BONDS;
ESTABLISHING A BOND PAYMENT FUND FOR THE BONDS; AFFIRMING THE
EXISTING SINKING FUND; AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF THE BID OF THE
PURCHASER FOR THE BONDS; AND REPEALING INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES
MOTION by Commissioner Thomas, seconded by Commissioner Vowels, that the
ordinance be adopted.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --- Aye:
Commissioner Pruitt ----- Aye:
Commissioner Staton----- Aye:
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Commissioner Thomas -- Aye:
Mayor Austin - - - - Aye:
WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted, affixed his signature and
the date thereto and ordered that the same be recorded.
Isl Steve Austin
Steve Austin, Mayor
ATTEST:
August 10, 2021
Maree Collins, CKMC, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 22-21: SECOND READ
ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 12, FIRE PREVENTION AND PROTECTION
OF CODE OF ORDINANCE REGARDING APPEAL PROCESS
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 12, FIRE PREVENTION AND
PROTECTION, ARTICLE I, IN GENERAL, SEC. 12-3, APPEAL PROCESS, OF THE CODE
OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
MOTION by Commissioner Staton, seconded by Commissioner Vowels, that the
ordinance be adopted.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin -------------

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted, affixed his signature and
the date thereto and ordered that the same be recorded.
Isl Steve Austin
Steve Austin, Mayor
ATTEST:
August 10, 2021
Maree Collins, CKMC, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 23-21: SECOND READ
ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 15, NUISANCES OF CODE OF
ORDINANCES REGARDING FINE SCHEDULE
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 15, NUISANCES, ARTICLE III, CODE
ENFORCEMENT BOARD, BY AMENDING SECTION 15-51, ORDINANCE FINE
SCHEDULE OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON,
KENTUCKY
MOTION by Commissioner Thomas, seconded by Commissioner Pruitt, that the
ordinance be adopted.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --- Aye:
Commissioner Pruitt ----- Aye:
Commissioner Staton----- Aye:
Commissioner Thomas -- Aye:
Mayor Austin ------- Aye:
WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted, affixed his signature and
the date thereto and ordered that the same be recorded.
Isl Steve Austin
Steve Austin, Mayor
August 10, 2021
ATTEST:
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Maree Collins, CKMC, City Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 24-21: FIRST READ
ORDINANCE ADOPTING SCHEDULE OF ELECTRIC RATES AND SERVICES
ORDINANCE APPROVING AND ADOPTING A SCHEDULE OF ELECTRIC RA TES AND
SERVICES FOR ELECTRIC POWER AND ENERGY FURNISHED BY HENDERSON
MUNICIPAL POWER & LIGHT TO ITS CUSTOMERS AND CONSUMERS ADJUSTING
THE RATES IN RESIDENTIAL SCHEDULE (SCHEDULER); GENERAL SERVICE RATE
SCHEDULE (SCHEDULE GS); HOUSING AUTHORITY, CHURCH AND PUBLIC SCHOOL
RATE SCHEDULE (SCHEDULE HCS); DEMAND RATE SCHEDULE (SCHEDULE D);
POWER COST ADJUSTMENT RATE SCHEDULE (SCHEDULE PCA); RESIDENTIAL
DISTRIBUTED GENERATION RATE SCHEDULE (SCHEDULE RDG); GENERAL SERVICE
DISTRIBUTED GENERATION RATE SCHEDULE (SCHEDULE GSDG); HOUSING
AUTHORITY, CHURCH, AND PUBLIC DISTRIBUTED GENERATION RATE SCHEDULE
(SCHEDULE HCSDG); AND DEMAND DISTRIBUTED GENERATION RATE SCHEDULE
(SCHEDULE DDG); AND TO BECOME EFFECTIVE FOR ALL SERVICES BILLED ON
AND AFTER SEPTEMBER 1, 2021
MOTION by Commissioner Vowels, seconded by Commissioner Pruitt, that the
ordinance be adopted.
DISCUSSION WAS HELD relating to the various proposed rate schedules and the effect
they will have on the various customers, and how these rates might be affected by the In Lieu of
Taxes (PILOT) rate to be determined at a future date.
MOTION by Commissioner Pruitt, seconded by Commissioner Staton, to table
Ordinance No. 24-21 until further discussions are conducted on the In Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)
amounts.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin -------------

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Nay:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance TABLED on its first reading until
language on In Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) has been discussed and determined.

ORDINANCE NO. 25-21: FIRST READ
ORDINANCE REGARDING ANNEXATION
AN ORDINANCE ANNEXING CERTAIN UNINCORPORATED TERRITORY TO
THE CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY, BEING LOCATED OFF HIGHWAY 425
BYPASS, IN HENDERSON COUNTY, CONTAINING THE FOLLOWING PVS PARCELS:
46-19, 46.1-19 AND 46-19.2; AND PORTIONS OF OLD CORYDON ROAD AND
HIGHWAY 425 BYPASS RIGHT-OF-WAYS
MOTION by Commissioner Staton, seconded by Commissioner Pruitt, that the ordinance
be adopted.
The vote was called.
On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --- Aye:
Commissioner Pruitt ----- Aye:
Commissioner Staton----- Aye:
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Commissioner Thomas -- Aye:
Mayor Austin - - - - Aye:
WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted on its first reading and
ordered that it be presented for a second reading at a meeting of the Board of Commissioners.

DAWN KELSEY, City Attorney, reported that the County is conducting their required
ordinance review and found this housekeeping item due to the recent Deaconess Ambulance
Service Contract.
ORDINANCE NO. 26-21: FIRST READ
ORDINANCE RELATING TO RATES FOR AMBULANCE SERVICES
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 5 AMBULANCES, SEC. 5-1 RATES FOR
AMBULANCE SERVICE, OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF
HENDERSON
MOTION by Commissioner Staton, seconded by Commissioner Thomas, that the
ordinance be adopted.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin ------

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted on its first reading and
ordered that it be presented for a second reading at a meeting of the Board of Commissioners.

RESOLUTION NO. 55-21:
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF GRANT IN THE AMOUNT OF
$2,300,000.00 FROM THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION,
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION, FOR RUNWAY EXTENSION PROJECT; AND
AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING MAYOR TO EXECUTE ANY NECESSARY
DOCUMENTS ON BEHALF OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON
MOTION by Commissioner Staton, seconded by Commissioner Pruitt, authorizing
acceptance of $2,300,000.00 grant from the United States Department of Transportation, Federal
Aviation Administration for runway extension project; and authorizing the Mayor to execute any
necessary documents on behalfofthe City.
WILLIAM L. "BUZZY" NEWMAN, JR., City Manager, reported that this grant requires
no match and therefore saves the City, the County and the State on local match dollars for this
multi-year runway extension project.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin -------------

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the resolution adopted, affixed his signature and
the date thereto, and ordered that the same be recorded.
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Isl Steve Austin
Steve Austin, Mayor
August 10, 2021

ATTEST:
Maree Collins, City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 56-21:
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING PROPOSAL OF FARMERS BANK & TRUST,
HENDERSON, KENTUCKY FOR BANKING SERVICES FOR CITY
ROBERT GUNTER, Finance Director, explained that proposals for banking services
were requested from eight area financial institutions with the proposal of Farmers Bank & Trust
offering the best rate. He indicated that this proposal was a little different because we get paid
for banking. Matt Duncan and Rosanne Chandler with Farmers Bank & Trust were present to
answer any questions, and we have worked with Mr. Duncan in the past, and we look forward to
moving all our checking accounts to Farmers Bank & Trust.
MOTION by Commissioner Pruitt, seconded by Commissioner Thomas, to accept the
Farmers Bank & Trust of Henderson, Kentucky proposal for banking services for City.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin -------------

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the resolution adopted, affixed his signature and
the date thereto, and ordered that the same be recorded.
Isl Steve Austin
Steve Austin, Mayor
August 10, 2021
ATTEST:
Maree Collins, City Clerk
RESOLUTION NO. 57-21:
RESOLUTION APPROVING MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN
HENDERSON COMMUNITY COLLEGE, KCTCS AND THE CITY OF HENDERSON,
KENTUCKY (POLICE DEPARTMENT)
HEATH COX, Police Chief, reported that this is the second year for these services. We
use a returning retired officer to help keep costs down for the college.
MOTION by Commissioner Vowels, seconded by Commissioner Pruitt, to approve the
Memorandum of Understanding between the Henderson Community College, KCTCS and the
City (Police Department) for campus security.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin - - - -

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the resolution adopted, affixed his signature and
the date thereto, and ordered that the same be recorded.
Isl Steve Austin
Steve Austin, Mayor
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MUNICIPAL ORDER NO. 40-21:
MUNICIPAL ORDER AUTHORIZING EMERGENCY PURCHASE AND
INSTALLATION OF A BACKUP GENERATOR FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT/911
CENTER FROM CUMMINS SALES AND SERVICE OF EVANSVILLE, INDIANA IN THE
TOTAL AMOUNT OF $29,750.00
MOTION by Commissioner Staton, seconded by Commissioner Pruitt, authorizing the
emergency purchase and installation of a replacement back-up generator for the 9-1-1
Emergency Communications Center at the Henderson Police department facility from Cummins
Sales and Service of Evansville, Indiana in the amount of $29,750.00, pursuant to their quote Q62040-20210722-1045 of July 22, 2021.
JEFF PUTMAN, Municipal Facilities Superintendent, reported that the generator for the
9-1-1 Center/Police department had been having issues and was repaired; however, the problem
continues an intermittent basis. Due to the location and the age of the generator, it was
determined to replace it rather than try further repairs.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin - - - -

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the municipal order adopted, affixed his
signature and the date thereto, and ordered that the same be recorded.
Isl Steve Austin
Steve Austin, Mayor
August 10, 2021
ATTEST:
Maree Collins, CKMC, City Clerk_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY MANAGER'S REPORT:
WILLIAM L. "BUZZY" NEWMAN, JR., City Manager, reported that the City Finance
department has again been recognized by the Government Finance Officers Association with an
Award of Financial Reporting Achievement. He congratulated Finance Director Robert Gunter
and his staff for all their hard work which shows in receiving this prestigious award again this
year.

Mr. Newman further reported that he has had discussions with both the police chief and
fire chief regarding the city's two watercrafts relating to condition and usability-the functions
that they are used for don't totally connect with the boats that we own. He indicated that it
would be the recommendation from all three of them that if an opportunity arises that the boats
should be traded-in to get something that is more suitable for dive boat usage.

CITY ATTORNEY'S REPORT: "Review of a Proposed Ordinance"
DAWN KELSEY, City Attorney, indicated that an exciting project has been proposed for
a location within the Central Business District. It is proposed to build a two-story balcony over
the sidewalk. As you are aware, the sidewalk and street, and the air space above, are city rightof-way, and belong to the city, in the Central Business District. An ordinance allowing this
structure would be necessary and staff needs your assistance to set standards, regulations and
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aesthetics for such structure and contents.
DISCUSSION WAS HELD relating to construction standards; aesthetics of the structure
as well as safety issues; insurance provisions; furniture; lighting; responsibilities for relocating
utilities and other structures; and other aspects of the costs and permitting process for allowing
this semi-permanent structure on city property.
Mrs. Kelsey indicated that staff would draft an ordinance to present at a future date.

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT:
MAYOR AUSTIN gave an update on the proposed City Flag design and indicated that
with a few small revisions it should be ready to be presented in a few weeks.

COMMISSIONER PRUITT reported that the Unity Walk at the JFK Center went well,
and attendees had a great time.

COMMISSIONER THOMAS reported that he had been approached by a member of the
disc golf community, Tim Farley, with a proposal to create a championship disc golf course and
foot golf course in conjunction with the cross-country teams use of the former Municipal Golf
Course property. There would be no cost to the city for these improvements. He requested staff
meet with Mr. Farley and others involved with the various organizations to discuss the proposal.
City Manager Newman indicated that he would report back.

EXECUTIVE SESSION: "Litigation"
Motion by Commissioner Thomas, seconded by Commissioner Staton, that the Board of
Commissioners go into Executive Session pursuant to the provisions of KRS 61.810(l)(C) for
discussion of pending litigation with Big Rivers Electric against the City and Henderson
Municipal Power and Light.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin -------------

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:

MEETING ADJOURN:
MOTION by Commissioner Staton, seconded by Commissioner Thomas, to adjourn the
meeting.
The vote was called.
On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton----Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin - - - - -

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
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WITHOUT OBJECTION, Mayor Austin declared the Meeting adjourned at
approximately 5:10 p.m.

ATTEST:

Maree Collins, CKMC
City Clerk

Steve Austin, Mayor
July 12, 2022
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A Work Session of the Board of Commissioners of the City of Henderson, Kentucky, was
held on Tuesday, August 17, 2021, at 3:00 p.m., prevailing time, in the third floor Assembly
Room located in the Municipal Center, 222 First Street, Henderson, Kentucky.
There were present Mayor Steve Austin presiding:
PRESENT:
Commissioner Austin P. Vowels
Commissioner Robert N. Pruitt
Commissioner Bradley S. Staton
Commissioner Rodney Thomas
CITY STAFF MEMBERS included: William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager;
Dawn Kelsey, City Attorney; Maree Collins, City Clerk; Donna Stinnett, Community Relations
Manager/Public Information Officer; Robert Gunter, Finance Director; Sam Lingerfelt, Safety
Coordinator; Bill Raleigh, IT Support Specialist; and Travis Owens, IT Programmer/Analyst
ALSO PRESENT: Tim Sandefur, President Wetland Services, Inc.; Rick Liggett,
Wetland Services, Inc.; Tom Williams, HWU General Manager; Todd Bowley, HWU Chief
Financial Officer; Eric Shappell, Henderson Water & Sewer Commission Attorney; Paul Bird,
Henderson Water & Sewer Commission Chair; Julie Wischer, Henderson Water & Sewer
Commission; George Jones, Henderson Water & Sewer Commission; John Henderson,
Henderson Water & Sewer Commission; Missy Vanderpool, Henderson Economic Development
Executive Director; and Kevin Patton, The Gleaner (via Zoom)
THE FOLLOWING AGENDA ITEMS WERE DISCUSSED:
1. Wetlands Mitigation Bank
✓

✓

Mr. William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager, introduced Tim Sandefur,
and Rick Liggett of Wetland Services, Inc. to detail the purpose of wetlands bank
projects and the potential to the City and the County for such a wetlands bank
project.
Mr. Sandefur explained the purpose of wetlands bank projects that could offset
losses and identified three potential project sites.

DISCUSSION WAS HELD relating to how Wetlands Mitigation Banks work and their
benefits to owners; the value of a wetlands credit is currently $61,500.00 per acre; land
restoration, monitoring and maintenance; that the credits can be marketed and used as an
economic development tool; monitoring and testing fees; project costs for assessment,
permitting, restoration, planting, long-term management, and perpetual easement back to the
owner; credits sold and how a portion should go back into the property; if and how to move
forward with title searches-including mineral rights; and how to determine if this is financially
feasible.
NO FORMAL ACTION WAS TAKEN BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.

MEETING ADJOURN:
MOTION by Commissioner Pruitt, seconded by Commissioner Thomas to adjourn.
The vote was called. On roll call, the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels --Commissioner Pruitt ----Commissioner Staton ---Commissioner Thomas -Mayor Austin -------------

Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
Aye:
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WHEREUPON Mayor Austin declared the work session adjourned at approximately 4:10
p.m.
ATTEST:
Steve Austin, Mayor
July 12, 2022
Maree Collins, CKMC
City Clerk

City Commission Memorandum
22-258
July 6, 2022
TO:

Mayor Steve Austin and the Board of Commissioners

FROM:

William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager /

SUBJECT:

2022-2023 CDBG Action Plan

vf))

The accompanying resolution authorizes the submission of the City's 2022 - 2023 CDBG
Action Plan to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.
The 2023 Action Plan identifies the use of our CDBG funds for the coming year that are
projected at approximately $252,835.00, a 1.2% decrease from the previous funding, and
approximately $208,118.54 in COVID-CV rollover funds , with 80% to be expended in
the next 15 months for eligible activities. In addition, there will be approximately
$296,337.24 in rollover funds for program year 2021-2022 which are committed to a
sidewalk project and two homes currently under construction and not complete through
the CDBG program which were delayed by the COVID-19 pandemic. All funds will be
utilized to address the goals established in the five-year plan and conform with federal
program objectives in the areas of housing rehabilitation, neighborhood redevelopment,
public facilities, and public service in low to moderate income areas of the community.
Specific activities budgeted and proposed to be undertaken, in addition to general
administration for the Community Development Division, are:
(1) The reconstruction of 1-2 dilapidated homes, occupied by low-income homeowners,
along with waived construction costs, as approved;
(2) Rehabilitation of approximately 5-10 homes with the World Changers Program;
(3) Continuation of enhanced police protection in areas of concentration of low and
moderate-income families;
(4) The provision of operational funds to the Father Bradley Shelter for Women and
Children; and
(5) Continuation of installation of sidewalks for the safe passageway for children/adults
utilizing sidewalks located near schools, particularly the South Middle School area
adjacent to the new Jefferson School; and
( 6) Tenant COVID-19 rental assistance for the prevention of homelessness.

The City has successfully benefited from activities undertaken with CDBG funding in the
past, and continuation of this program will positively address community development
needs in the future.
Any modification to the Fiscal 2023 CDBG budget that may be subsequently made by the
Board of Commissioners will result in the modification of the 2023 Action Plan to place
in conformity therewith. The plan must be submitted by July 15, 2022. Your approval of
the attached resolution is requested.

c: Tammy Willett
Steve Davis

Community Development Memorandum
22-05

July 5, 2022

TO:

William L. ''Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager

THROUGH: Steve Davis, Codes Administrator
FROM:

Tammy Willett, Community Development Specialist

SUBJECT:

2022-2023 Action Plan

Attached you will find the City of Henderson's 2022-2023 Action Plan which is an
annual document as part of the 2020-2024 Consolidated Plan. This planning document is
required by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as a
condition for the City's receipt of Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds.
The Action Plan is a planning document that addresses community development needs
and establishes the spending priorities for the City. As required by HUD's regulations, l
advertised a series of eight meetings to solicit input from individuals and organizations
within the City for inclusion in this year's work program.
We expect to receive $252,835.00 in CDBG funds this forthcoming year. HUD 2022
allocations were running several months behind schedule due to Congressional approval
and reflects a 1.2 % decrease in prior grant awards. We also have COVID-CV rollover
funds for committed activities in the amount of $208,118.54 from the Coronavirus Aid,
Reliefand Economic Security Act (CARES Act) with 80% to be expended in next 15
months for eligible activities. The 2022-2023 Action Plan recommends expenditure as
follows:

F.Y. 2022-2023
Housing Reconstruction/
World Changers/KY Changers
Exterior Rehab Program
Temporary Relocation
Public Service-Police Protection
Public Service-Shelter for Women
and Children
Sidewalks (unspecified site)
General Administration

$124,342.75
$28,925.25
$ 9,000.00
$40,000.00
$50,567.00

In addition, we will have an approximate rollover of $296,337.24 for program year 20212022. These funds are committed to sidewalk project and two homes currently under
construction and not complete through the CDBG program. Homes were delayed by
COVID-19 pandemic in 2020/2021. Unfortunately, construction costs have caused
recent rise in lumber/building costs almost 30% in some areas but now seeing a small
adjustment. This trend may limit number of homes undertaken couple of years. We will
also continue undertaking the COVID-19 projects amended into our 2019-2020 Action
Plan with the CDBG-CV funds, with up to six years to expend all funds.
Specific 2022-2023 activities include:
❖

The reconstruction of approximately 1-2 dilapidated homes, owned and occupied
by low-income owners, along with waived construction costs, as approved.

❖

Rehabilitation of approximately 5-10 homes owned and occupied by low-income
homeowners needing exterior repairs by tentative World Changers and/or other
volunteer programs in June 2023;

❖

Continuation of enhanced police patrol services in certain predominately lowincome neighborhoods;

❖

Provision of operational funds to the Father Bradley Shelter for Women and
Children; and

❖

Continue to provide accessible sidewalks in low-income census tracts for
pedestrians promoting healthier lifestyles and providing safe passageway for
children/adults utilizing sidewalks located near schools, particularly the South
Middle school area adjacent to new Jefferson School as dete1mined by local
officials.

❖

Tenant Covid-19 Rental Assistance to prevent homelessness.

I believe the activities listed above, as contained in the attached 2022-2023 Action Plan,
represent a mix of worthy projects which comply with HUD guidelines as to eligible
activities and meet national objectives to benefit low- to moderate-income persons and/or
remove slum and blight conditions.

Jammy 1f.1flett
Tammy Willett
attachment

RESOLUTION NO.

----

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SUBMISSION OF THE
2022-2023 CDBG ACTION PLAN TO THE UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
WHEREAS, it is necessary and in the public interest that the City of Henderson,
Kentucky, avail itself of the financial assistance provided by Title I of the Housing and
Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, to continue Community Development
Programs within the City of Henderson, Kentucky; and
WHEREAS, the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development's
application process for said funding includes preparation of a 2022-2023 CDBG Action Plan;
and
WHEREAS, the City Manager recommends submittal of the 2022-2023 CDBG
Action Plan.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Henderson, Kentucky,
as follows:
1.
That the United States of America, Secretary of Housing and Urban
Development be, and hereby is, assured of full compliance by the City of Henderson, Kentucky,
with certifications relating to all regulations and administration of Civil Rights Acts, citizen
participation, relocation payments, acquisition processes, accounting procedures, the Hatch Act,
minimum wage and minimum hour provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act, all requirements
of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1968, and all other certifications applicable to
activities undertaken in whole or part with Community Development Block Grant funds, as
stipulated in 24 CFR 570.303 and as contained in the attached "Grantee Certifications," which
are incorporated herein by reference.
2.
That the City Manager is authorized and directed to prepare such
certifications and to assure full compliance with all certifications as are outlined in paragraph one
(1) above.
3.
That the 2022-2023 CDBG Action Plan, on behalf of the City of
Henderson for a grant of said Title I funds, is hereby approved and the City Manager is hereby
authorized to execute and file such plan with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, provide such additional information and to furnish such documentation as may be
required and to act as the authorized co1Tespondent of the City of Henderson relating to the
Community Development Program.
4.
That the Mayor is hereby authorized to accept the grant funds for the
Action Plan when formally issued by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development and is further authorized to perfonn all acts necessary to execute the grant
agreement between the City and the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development.

RESOLUTION NO.

RESOLUTION NO.

CONT.)

On motion of Commissioner _ _ _ _ , seconded by Commissioner _ _ __
that the foregoing Resolution be adopted, the vote was called. On roll call the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels:
Commissioner Pruitt:
Commissioner Staton:

Commissioner Thomas: - - Mayor Austin:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the Resolution adopted, affixed his
signature and the date thereto and ordered that the same be recorded.

Steve Austin, Mayor
Date: - - - - - - - - - - - -

ATTEST:

Dawn S. Kelsey, City Attorney

2

RESOLUTION NO.

City Commission Memorandum
22-257

July 5, 2022

TO:

Mayor Steve Austin and the Board of Commissioners

FROM:

William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager

SUBJECT:

City Manager Salary

/v(}JV

The accompanying resolution approves the salary increase of the City Manager, William
L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr.
Pursuant to the terms of his Employment Agreement dated April 10, 2018, the Board of
Commissioners has conducted an annual performance evaluation and has approved a 2.0%
salary increase effective July 1, 2022.
Your approval of the attached resolution is requested.

c: Connie Galloway

RESOLUTION NO.

----

RESOLUTION INCREASING SALARY OF CITY MANAGER
BY TWO PERCENT (2%) EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2022
WHEREAS, by the terms of the Employment Agreement dated April 10, 2018.
whereby the City of Henderson employed William L. "Buzzy' Newman, Jr. as City Manager, it
is provided that the City shall conduct an annual performance evaluation for the purpose
determining whether to increase the compensation paid to Mr. Newman; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the City has conducted such an
evaluation and has concluded that Mr. Newman's job performance warrants the granting to him
of a two percent (2%) salary increase.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Henderson, Kentucky.
that the salary to be paid William L. "Buzzy" Newman for his services as City Manager shall be
increased to $151,971.76 effective as of July 1, 2022.
On motion of Commissioner _ _ _ _ , seconded by Commissioner _ _ __
that the foregoing Resolution be adopted, the vote was called. On roll call the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels:
Commissioner Pruitt:
Commissioner Staton:

Commissioner Thomas: - - Mayor Austin:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the Resolution adopted, affixed
signature and the date thereto and ordered that the same be recorded.

Steve Austin, Mayor
Date:
ATTEST:

Dawn S. Kelsey, City Attorney

RESOLUTION NO.

-----------

City Commission Memorandum
22-256

July 7, 2022

TO:

Mayor Steve Austin and the Board of Commissioners

FROM:

William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr. , City Manager ,'

SUBJECT:

Purchase Street Sweeper for Public Works

'~;l}

The accompanying municipal order authorizes the purchase of a 2022/2023 Tymco 600
Regenerative Air Street Sweeper mounted on a 2-speed Freightliner M2 from Stringfellow,
Inc., Louisville, Kentucky for the Kentucky State Price Contract of $302,483 .60.
The purchase of goods and services through state price contracts is authorized and
encouraged under Chapter 2 of the Code of Ordinances. Stringfellow, Inc. holds the State
Price Contract for this type of street sweeper. It is understood Stringfellow, Inc. is selling
their slot in line to the City for the build of their demo model of this street sweeper which
meets with our specifications. However, due to the delay in obtaining some of the materials
for this build, the estimated time of delivery for this street sweeper is approximately late Fall
or the first of 2023 at the latest.
The attached Public Works Department Memorandum 22-03 details the specifics of the truck
and warranty which includes a 12 month, or 1,000 hour warranty on the Tymco Regenerative
Air Sweeper to be free from defective material and workmanship, a John Deere extended
warranty for the DFl 766 off-highway engine in the sweeper, which begins upon termination
of the original John Deere Warranty.
The purchase of this street sweeper will replace Unit 234-101 , a 2007 Sterling Sweeper, with
103,000+ miles which has outlived its useful life.
The budget amount appropriated for this purchase is $300,000.00 in the Fiscal 2023 budget
with the remainder of the purchase price to be absorbed by the department. Your approval of
the attached municipal order is requested.

c: Brian Williams
Dawn Winn

Public Works Memorandum
22-03

Date:

July 1, 2022

TO:

William Newman, City Manager

FROM:

Brian Williams, Public Works Director

RE:

Recommendation on the purchase of Street Sweeper

'i?vJ

The Public Works Department/Street Division needs to replace the older street sweeper. I have provided
specifications and proposal from Stringfellow Inc. The quote is based on Kentucky State Price Contract:
MA 605 2200000654.
Budget amount appropriated for 2022/2023 is $300,000.00 The price of $302,483.60 includes Tymco 600
Regenerative Air Street Sweeper including but not limited to the following:
2-Speed Freightliner M2
John Deere Turbo Diesel Engine Sweeper Motor
Dual Steering
Auxiliary Engine Protection System, Back Up Alarm, LED Amber Beacon Light
Blue Logic Control System that includes in-cab controls to auxiliary engine and
Sweeper functions
Comdex Dust Control System
Reverse Pick-up System
Water Fill Hose and Rack
Twin Gutter Brooms, Floodlights and Mirrors
Auto Sweep Interrupt
Stainless Steel Hopper, Blower Housing and Hopper Drain with 7.3 yard capacity
Rear View Camera and Pick-Up Head Camera
LifeTime On-Site Training
The purchase of this street sweeper will replace Unit 234-101, which is a 2007 Sterling Sweeper with
103,000+ miles and is beginning to experience mechanical issues. I recommend that the City of Henderson
purchase this street sweeper using the state price Contract.

MUNICIPAL ORDER NO.

---

MUNICIPAL ORDER AUTHORIZING PURCHASE OF A
TYMCO 600 REGENERATIVE AIR STREET SWEEPER FROM
STRINGFELLOW INC. OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, AT
THE STATE PRICE CONTRACT IN THE AMOUNT OF
$302,483.60
WHEREAS, the City desires to purchase a Tymco 600 Regenerative Air Street
Sweeper to be used by the Public Works Department, which is approved in the 2022-2023 fiscal
budget; and
WHEREAS, Stringfellow Inc, of Louisville, KY holds the state price contract for
such purchase in the amount of $302,483.60, which purchase is recommended by the City
Manager; and
WHEREAS, KRS 45A.420(2) and Section 2-290(e) of the City's Code of
Ordinances authorizes and encourages purchases under state price contracts.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED by the City of Henderson, Kentucky,
that the recommendation of the City Manager is approved, and the purchase of a Tymco 600
Regenerative Air Street Sweeper from Stringfellow Inc., 312 S. Fourth Street, Louisville, KY
40202, at the state contract amount of $302,483.60 is hereby authorized and approved, and the
Mayor is authorized to execute the attached document on behalf of the City.
On motion of Commissioner _ _ _ _ , seconded by Commissioner _ _ __
that the foregoing Municipal Order be adopted, the vote was called. On roll call the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels:
Commissioner Pruitt:
Commissioner Staton:

Commissioner Thomas: _ __
Mayor Austin:

INTRODUCED, PUBLICLY READ AND FINALLY APPROVED ON ONE
READING, this the _ _ _ day of July 2022.

Steve Austin, Mayor
ATTEST:
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dawn S. Kelsey, City Attorney
MUNICIPAL ORDER NO.

City Commission Memorandum
22-248

July 6, 2022

TO:

Mayor Steve Austin and the Board of Commissioners

FROM:

William L. "Buzzy" Newman, City Manager

SUBJECT:

General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022A

;'t4;V

An item for consideration at the Tuesday, July 12, 2022, meeting is first reading of an
ordinance authorizing the issuance of City General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022A for
the purpose of funding all or a portion of the costs of major municipal water, sanitary
sewer and storm sewer system additions and improvements, and related costs in the
principal amount of $10,000,000.00.
The accompanying documents, prepared by Bond Counsel, include provisions for the
terms and conditions for issuance, ordering and providing for the levy of an annual tax, to
the extent necessary, sufficient to pay the principal and interest, revenue transfers, and
provide for a public sale of the bonds. The Bonds will be payable from the tax revenues
of the City and secured by an irrevocable pledge of the full faith, credit and taxing power
of the City. The Bonds will be issued in fully registered form, scheduled to mature on
June 1, 2023 - 2042 and to bear interest semiannually at rates established by competitive
bidding.
Your approval of the attached ordinance is requested.

attachment
c: Dawn Kelsey
Tom Williams
Robert Gunter
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Request to Issue General Obligation Bonds

Attached you'll find a Resolution passed by the Water and Sewer Commission on the 2l5t,
declaring our intention to finance capital construction projects under construction, and others
slated to bid later this year, with the issuance of up to $ 10 million in City of Henderson General
Obligation bonds.
This resolution supplements a request from February 2022 for a reimbursement resolution,
which allows us to reimburse our current expenses on design of projects, procurement of
easements, etc., with proceeds from the Bonds once they are issued.
We anticipate additional bonds will need to be issued in early calendar year 2023, to complete
funding of the projects we are constructing related to the Pratt Paper facilities, and our new
Systems Operation Center on Commonwealth Drive.
We have had discussions with City staff to ensure that our borrowing will not impact the City's
needs for project financing in the short term, and we appreciate input from Mr. Gunter and Mr.
Newman and their willingness to work with us as we jointly plan for future needs.
I will be at your next meeting to answer any questions, and in the meantime, if you need further
information on this or any other subject, please feel free to call me at 270.869.6621 (Office) or
270.823.2573 (Cell).
Cc:

Wm. L. (Buzzy) Newman, Jr., City Manager
Robert Gunter, City Finance Director
Dawn S. Kelsey, City Attorney
Todd Bowley, HWU CFO

WATER AND SEWER COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Resolution No. 2022 - 18
Requesting Issuance of City of Henderson
General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022A
The following Resolution was duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the Water & Sewer
Commission of the City of Henderson at a regular meeting held on Tuesday, 21 June 2022 at which
meeting a quorum was present.
WHEREAS, The Water & Sewer Commission of the City of Henderson (the "Commission"), doing

business as the Henderson Water Utility (HWU), a component unit of the City of Henderson, Kentucky
(the "City") has jurisdiction and control over the construction, equipping, management, and operation of
the City's water treatment and distribution system and the wastewater collection and treatment system
(collectively, the "System"); and,
WHEREAS, the Commission has entered into an Agreement with Pratt Paper (KY) LLC (hereinafter,

"Pratt"), to provide water and wastewater services to Pratt, and Pratt has agreed to pay for these services
at rates established in said Agreement; and,
WHEREAS, the Commission has contracted with engineers and constructors to design and

construct improvements to the System(s) that are required to provide service to Pratt in the quantities
and pressures required by Pratt's planned paper mill and corrugated box plant, as well as other projects
in the System(s), including HWU's new Systems Operation Center; and
WHEREAS, in order to induce the City to issue the Series 2022A Bonds, it is necessary for the

Commission to authorize and direct that excess System revenues be transferred to the City's Bond Fund
(the "Bond Fund") on a timely basis in amounts sufficient to reimburse the Bond Fund for payment of the
semiannual debt service for the Series 2022A Bonds when issued; now,

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Water & Sewer Commission of the City of Henderson by and through its
Board of Commissioners under the authority granted to the Board of Commissioners under Chapter 23
Article II Division 3 Sections 23-36 through 23-45.2 of the City Code of Ordinances, as follows:
Section 1.

Request and Petition for Issuance of Series 2022A Bonds by City. The Commission

hereby requests and petitions the City to proceed with the authorization, sale, and issuance of the City's
Series 2022A Bonds in the approximate principal amount not to exceed $10,000,000 to fund the
construction of the Projects.
Section 2.

Transfer of System Revenues to City's Bond Fund. To induce the City to issue the Series

2022A Bonds, the Water & Sewer Commission authorizes and directs that excess System revenues be
transferred to the City's Bond Fund on a timely basis in amounts sufficient to reimburse the Bond Fund
for payment of the semiannual debt service for the Series 2022A Bonds.
Section 3.

Effective Date - Delivery. This resolution shall be effective from and after its date of

adoption. The General Manager is hereby authorized to deliver this Resolution to the City of Henderson,
for action by the City's Board of Commissioners.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, having come before the Board of Commissioners on Tuesday, 21 June 2022,
and upon Motion made by Commissioner Gary Jennings
John Henderson

, and seconded by Commissioner

, the Board of Commissioners voted as follows:

Commissioner,
Commissioner,
Commissioner,
Commissioner,
Commissioner,

R. Paul Bird, Jr.
George Jones, Ill
John Henderson
Gary Jennings
Julie Wischer

AYE
X
X
X
X
X

Tom Williams, P.E.
HWU General Manager

SUMMARY OF ORDINANCE

The Board of Commissioners of the City of Henderson, Kentucky, at regular meetings held
on July 12, 2022 and July 26, 2022, adopted an ordinance titled as follows:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2022A IN AN AGGREGATE
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $10,000,000 FOR THE PURPOSES
OF (A) FINANCING THE COSTS OF ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION,
INSTALLATION, AND EQUIPPING OF NEW IMPROVEMENTS AND
ADDITIONS TO THE CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER, SANITARY SEWER,
AND STORM SEWER SYSTEM, (B) PAYING COSTS OF CREDIT
ENHANCEMENT, IF ANY, AND (C) PAYING THE COSTS OF ISSUANCE OF
THE BONDS; APPROVING THE FORMS OF THE BONDS; AUTHORIZING
DESIGNATED OFFICERS TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER THE BONDS;
AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE FILING OF A NOTICE OR NOTICES

WITH THE STATE LOCAL DEBT OFFICER; PROVIDING FOR THE
PAYMENT AND SECURITY OF THE BONDS; ESTABLISHING BOND
PAYMENT FUNDS FOR THE BONDS; AFFIRMING THE EXISTING
SINKING FUND; AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF THE BID OF THE
PURCHASER FOR THE BONDS; AND REPEALING INCONSISTENT
ORDINANCES.

This Ordinance authorizes the issuance of a series of general obligation bonds designated
as "General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2022A" (the "Bonds?) by the City of Henderson,
Kentucky (the "City") for the purpose of (i) to finance all or a portion of the costs of acquiring,
constructing, equipping, and installing (a) new municipal water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer
improvements and additions comprising a new Raw Water Intake and Raw Water Pipeline, to be
constructed on the Green River, at a point near Sebree, Kentucky, with a capacity of at least eight
million gallons per day, (b) projects related to improvements required to provide enhanced water
and wastewater service to industrial areas of the City, and (c) renovation of an existing building
purchased by the City and planned for use as a new Systems Operation Center (SOC) for the
Commission and the System (collectively, the ?Project"); (ii) to pay capitalized interest on the
Bonds, if desirable; (iii) to pay all or a portion of the cost of credit enhancement on the Bonds, if
any; and (iv) to pay all or a portion of the costs of issuance of the Bonds. Provisions are made in
the Ordinance for the payment of the Bonds and the security therefor; for the application of the
proceeds of the Bonds; for the establishment of a bond payment fund for the continuation of the
City's previously established sinking fund; and for certain covenants of the City with respect to
the Bonds. The Bonds are to be sold at public, competitive sale, and shall mature, or be subject to
mandatory sinking fund redemption, in varying amounts on June 1, 2023 and each June 1
thereafter through June 1, 2042. The Bonds pledge the full faith, credit, and taxing power of the
City and provision is made for the collection of a tax to pay the priiicipal of, and interest on the
Bonds, subject to certain credits, as provided in Section 7 of the Ordinance. As required by KRS
83A.060, the following Section 7 of the Ordinance is set forth in its entirety:

"Section 7. General Obligation. The Bonds shall be full general obligations of
the City and, for the payment of the Bonds, and the interest thereon, the full faith,

credit, and taxing power of the City are hereby pledged for the prompt payment
thereof. During the period the Bonds are oritstanding, there shall be and there
hereby is levied on all the taxable property in the City, in addition to all other taxes,
without limitation as to rate, a direct tax annually in an amount sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest on the Bonds when and as due, it being hereby found and
determined that current tax rates are within all applicable limitations. The tax shall
be and is hereby ordered computed, certified, levied, and extended upon the tax
duplicate and collected by the same officers in the same manner and at the same
time that taxes for general purposes for each of the years are certified, extended,
and collected. The tax shall be placed before and in preference to all other items
and for the full amount thereof provided, however, that in each year to the extent
that the other lawfully available funds of the City are available for the payment of
the Bonds and are appropriated for such purpose, the amount of such direct l:ax
upon all of the taxable property in the City shall be reduced by the amount of such
other funds so available and appropriated."
The full text of the Bond Ordinance and the related documents described above are on file

in the office of the undersigned City Clerk, City of Hendersoii Municipal Center, 222 First Street,
Henderson, Kentucky, where they will be available for public inspection between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and s :OO p.m., Monday through Friday.
By: /s/ Maree Collins
City Clerk
City of Henderson, Kentucky

The undersigned Attorney at Law, licensed to practice in Kentucky, hereby certifies that

the foregoing title summary of the ordinance of the City of Henderson, Kentucky, was prepared
by the undersigned and constitutes a general summary of essential provisions of the ordinance,
reference to the full text of which ordinance is hereby made for a complete statement of its
provisions and terms.
By: /s/ Mark S. Franklin
Dinsmore & Shohl LLP

101 South Fifth Street, Suite 2500

Louisville, Kentucky 40202
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ORDINANCE NO.

-22

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS, SERIES 2022A IN AN AGGREGATE
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $10,000,000 FOR THE PURPOSES
OF (A)FINANCING THE COSTS OF ACQUISITION, CONSTRUCTION,
INSTALLATION, AND EQUIPPING OF NEW IMPROVEMENTS AND
ADDITIONS TO THE CITY'S MUNICIPAL WATER, SANITARY SEWER,
AND STORM SEWER SYSTEM, (B)PAYING COSTS OF CREDIT
ENHANCEMENT, IF ANY, AND (C) PAYING THE COSTS OF ISSUANCE OF
THE BONDS; APPROVING THE FORMS OF THE BONDS; AUTHORIZING
DESIGNATED OFFICERS TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER THE BONDS;
AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE FILING OF A NOTICE OR NOTICES

WITH THE STATE LOCAL DEBT OFFICER; PROVIDING FOR THE
PAYMENT AND SECURITY OF THE BONDS; ESTABLISHING BOND
PAYMENT FUNDS FOR THE BONDS; AFFIRMING THE EXISTING
SINKING FUND; AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF THE BID OF THE
PURCHASER FOR THE BONDS; AND REPEALING INCONSISTENT
ORDINANCES.

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of Cliapter 96 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes,

the City of Henderson, Kentucky (the "City"), acting by and through its water and sewer
commission doing business as Henderson Water Utility (the "Commission"), owns and operates
its combined and consolidated municipal water, sanitary sewer, and storm sewer system
(collectively, the "System"); and
WHEREAS, the City has for many years owned and operated the System on a revenueproducing basis for the public benefit, welfare, and convenience; and
WHEREAS, the Commission, by resolution of its Board of Commissioners, has previously
determined and the City has also determined and does hereby confirm that it is a public purpose
of the City to acquire, construct, equip, and install (i) new municipal water, sanitary sewer and
storm sewer improvements and additions comprising a new Raw Water Intake and Raw Water
Pipeline, to be constructed on the Green River, at a point near Sebree, Kentucky, with a capacity
of at least eight million gallons per day, (ii) projects related to improvements required to provide
enhanced water and wastewater service to industrial areas of the City, and (iii) renovation of air
existing building purchased by the City and planned for rise as a new Systems Operation Center
(SOC) for the Commission and the System (collectively, the "Project?); and
WHEREAS, in order to achieve the foregoing objectives of the City, the City has
determined and does hereby confirm that it is necessary and desirable at this time for the City to
proceed with the issuance of its General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022A in an aggregate principal
amount not to exceed $10,000,000 (the "Bonds") (i) to finance all or a portion of the costs of the
Project; (ii) to pay capitalized interest on the Bonds, if desirable; (iii) to pay all or a portion of the
cost of credit enhancement on the Bonds, if any; and (iv) to pay all or a portion of the costs of
issuance of the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Constitution and Laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
and particularly Sections 66.011 et. seq. of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, as amended (the
"General Obligation Act") and Sections 58.010 et seq. of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, as
amended (the "Public Project Act"), a city may issue bonds, subject to the requirements of the
General Obligation Act or the Public Project Act, to pay all or any portion of the costs of financing
or refinancing any public project to the extent that the city is authorized to cause the acquisition,
construction, installation, and equipping thereof, and

WHEREAS, the City desires to cause all or a portion of (i) the costs of the Project to be
financed; (ii) the costs of capitalized interest on the Bonds, if any, to be financed; (iii) the costs of
credit enhancement for the Bonds, if any, to be financed; and (iv) the costs of issuance of the Bonds
to be financed, all through the issuance of the Bonds to be sold and awarded to the successful

bidder for the Bonds (the "Purchaser") at priblic, competitive sale in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 424 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, as amended.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City of Henderson, Kentucky, as follows:
Section l . Necessity, Authorization, and Purpose. The City hereby declares that it is
desirable and necessary to issue, and hereby authorizes the issuance, of its General Obligation
Bonds, Series 2022A in an aggregate priiicipal amount not to exceed $10,000,000 (i) to finance all
or a portion of the costs of the Project; (ii) to pay capitalized interest on the Bonds, if desirable;

(iii) to pay all or a portion of the cost of credit enhancement on the Bonds, if any; and (iv) to pay
all or a portion of the costs of issuance of the Bonds.

The exact principal amount of the Bonds shall be established in the Award Certificate (as
defined herein).

Section 2. Forrn of Bonds. The Bonds shall be issued as fully registered bonds and
shall bear the respective designation set forth in Section 1 hereof. All Bonds issued pursuant to
this Ordinance shall each express upon their face the purpose for which they are issued, that they
are issued under the Act, and shall be substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit A attached

hereto. If the Bonds are issued iii a calendar year after calendar year 2022, their designation may
be adjusted to reflect their calendar year and order of issuance.
The Bonds shall be in denominations as requested by the Purchaser, which shall be in
integral multiples of five thousand dollars ($5,000). The Bonds shall be dated their date of initial

issuance and delivery, or such other date as is determined in an award certificate accepting the bid
of the Purchaser for the Bonds (the "Award Certificate") to be executed by the Mayor, the City
Manager, or the Finance Director of the City on the date of the sale of the Bonds.
Interest on Bonds shall be payable each June l and December l (an "Interest Payment
Date"), commencing December 1, 2022, at the stated interest rate or rates on the principal amounts
thereof, calculated on the basis of a three hundred sixty day year with thirty day months.
The Bonds shall be serial or term bonds maturing or subject to mandatory sinking fund
redemption on June 1, 2023 and each June 1 thereafter in the years and in the amounts to be
established in the Award Certificate after advertised competitive sale of the Bonds based on the
interest rates set forth in the successful bid for the Bonds the ("Bid") and the provisions of this
-2-

Section 2, provided that the final maturity date of the Bonds shall be as set forth in the Award
Certificate but shall be no later than thirty years after their date of issuance.
The interest rate or rates on the Bonds shall be determined in the Award Certificate based

on the Bids; provided that the aggregate net interest cost of the Bonds shall not exceed seven
percent per annum.

The Bonds issued as term bonds shall be subject to mandatory sinking fund redemption on
the dates, in the years, and in the amounts as set forth in the Award Certificate.

The Bonds shall be subject to optional redemption on the dates and in the amounts set forth

in the Award Certificate, in whole or in part, in such order of maturity as shall be designated in
writing by the City, and by lot within a maturity, at the election of the City upon thirty-five days'
written notice to the Paying Agent and Registrar at a redemption price equal to the par amount
thereof, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption.

At least thirty days before the optional or mandatory sinking fund redemption date of any
Bond, the Paying Agent and Registrar shall cause a notice of such redemption either in whole or
in part, signed by the Paying Agent and Registrar, to be mailed, first class, postage prepaid, to all
registered owners of the Bond to be redeemed at their addresses as they appear on the registration
books kept by the Paying Agent and Registrar, but failure to mail any such notice shall not affect
the validity of the proceedings for such redemption of Bonds for which such notice has been sent.
Each such notice shall set forth the date fixed for redemption, the redemption price to be paid and,
if less than all of the Bonds being payable by their terms on a single date then outstanding shall be
called for redemption, the distinctive series, nrimber or letters, if any, of such Bonds to be
redeemed.

On the date so designated for redemption, notice having been mailed in the manner under
the conditions hereinabove provided and moneys for payment of the redemption price being held
in the applicable Bond Payment Fund or Funds by the Paying Agent and Registrar for the registered
owners of the Bonds to be redeemed, the Bonds so called for redemption shall become and be due
and payable at the redemption price provided for redemption of such Bonds on such dare, interest
on the Bonds so called for redemption shall cease to accrue, and the registered owners of such
Bonds shall have no right in respect thereof except to receive payment of the redemption price
thereof.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any such redemption may be conditioned upon funds being
deposited with the Paying Agent and Registrar on or before the applicable redemption date in an
amount sufficient to carry out such redemption. A failure to make such deposit shall not constitute
an event of default under this Resolution and the redemption in such event shall be cancelled. If
the City knows in advance of an applicable redemption date that the necessary deposit will not
occur, the City shall notify the Paying Agent and Registrar with instructions to give notice to the
registered owner of the cancellation of the redemption.
The Bonds may be issued in book-entry-only form through the services of the Depository
Trust Company ("DTC"). If the City determines to issue the Bonds in book-entry-only form, the
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Designated Officers (hereinafter defined) are authorized to execute all documents necessary to
accomplish such form of issuance.

Section 3. Execution and Delivery. The Bonds shall be executed by the manual or

facsimile signature of the Mayor and duly attested by the manual or facsimile signature of t]ie City
Clerk (which, together with any other person as may be authorized by resolution or municipal
order, are referred to as "Designated Officers") and may have the seal of the City or a facsimile
thereof affixed thereto. Additionally, all Bonds shall bear the manual authenticating signature of
an authorized representative of the paying agent and bond registrar designated in the Award
Certificate (the "Paying Agent and Registrar"). The Designated Officers are further authorized and
directed to deliver the Bonds to the Purchaser upon the terms and conditions provided herein, in
the Award Certificate, and in the winning Bid; receive the proceeds therefor, execute, and deliver
such certificates and other closing documents, and take such other action as may be necessary or
appropriate in order to effectuate the proper issuance, sale, and delivery of the Bonds.
The City authorizes and directs the Paying Agent and Registrar to authenticate the Bonds
and to deliver the Bonds to the Purchaser upon payment of the purchase price thereof.
Section 4. Payment. Payment of or on account of the interest on and priiic:ipal of the
Bonds shall be made directly to the Paying Agent and Registrar for the account of the registered
owner. Interest on the Bonds shall be payable by check, mailed to the person whose name appears

on the fifteenth day preceding an Interest Payment Date on the bond registration records-as the
registered owner, on each Interest Payment Date or by other transfer of funds acceptable to such
registered owner and the Paying Agent and Registrar. Principal shall be payable in such coin or
currency of the United States of America as shall be legal tender for the payment of public and
private debts at the time and place of payment upon delivery of the Bonds to the Paying Agent and
Registrar or by other transfer of funds acceptable to the Paying Agent and Registrar and such
registered owner. All such payments shall be valid and effectual to satisfy and discharge the
liability upon such Bonds to the extent of the sum or sums so paid.
Section s. ]?. The Designated Officers are hereby authorized to undertake and
cause all filings which may be required by law to be filed by the City with respect to the Bonds
including without limitation the filing with the State Local Debt Officer required by law.
Section 6. Bond Payment Fund; Payment of Bonds. There is hereby established with
the Paying Agent and Registrar a bond payment fund in the name of the City to be known as "City
of Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022A - Bond Payment Fund" (the
"Bond Payment Fund?), into which the City covenants to deposit, and into which the Designated
Officers are hereby authorized and directed to deposit from the City's General Fund, on or before
the twenty-fifth day of each month which precedes an Interest Payment Date, the amourit required
to pay principal of and interest due on the Bonds on such Interest Payment Date. The Paying Agent
and Registrar shall, without further authorization from the City, withdraw from the Bond Payment
Fund, on such Interest Payment Date, the amounts necessary to pay principal of, and interest on,
the Bonds to the registered owner of the same.
The Paying Agent and Registrar is hereby appointed depository of the Bond Payment Fund
with respect to the Bonds.
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If the City shall fail or refuse to make any required deposit in the Bond Payment Funds
from the Sinking Fund, the Paying Agent and Registrar shall (i) notify any agency of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky or any political subdivision thereof which may collect arid distribute
taxes or revenues for the City to seek any available necessary or proper remedial action; and
(ii) upon being indemnified against cost and expense, exercise any remedy provided in the Act or
at law or in equity for the benefit of the owner of the applicable Bonds or its assignee, and shall
disburse all funds so collected to the owners of the applicable Bonds as payment of such Bonds.
Section 7. General Obligation. The Bonds shall be full general obligations of the City
and, for the payment of the Bonds, and the interest thereon, the full faith, credit, and taxing power
of the City are hereby pledged for the prompt payment thereof. During the period the Bonds are
outstanding, there shall be and there hereby is levied on all the taxable property in the City, in
addition to all other taxes, without limitation as to rate, a direct tax annually in an amount sufficient
to pay the principal of and interest on the Bonds when and as due, it being hereby found and
determined that current tax rates are within all applicable limitations. The tax shall be and is hereby
ordered computed, certified, levied, and extended upon the tax duplicate and collected by the same
officers in the same manner and at the same time that taxes for general purposes for each of the
years are certified, extended, and collected. The tax shall be placed before and in preference to all
other items and for the full amount thereof provided, however, that in each year to the extent that
the other lawfully available funds of the City are available for the payment of the Bonds and are
appropriated for such purpose, the amount of such direct tax upon all of the taxable property in the
City shall be reduced by the amount of such other funds so available and appropriated.
Section 8. Maintenance of Sinking Fund. The Sinking Fund heretofore established by
the City is hereby ordered to be continued and maintained as long as any of the Bonds shall remain
outstanding. The funds derived from the tax levy required by Section 7 hereof or other lawfully
available funds shall be placed in the Sinking Fund and, together with interest collected on the
same, are irrevocably pledged for the payment of the interest on and principal of all bonds issued

l

Section 9. Certain Utilities Revenues Transfers. The City owns and operales the
System for the public benefit, welfare, and convenience. As of the date of this Ordinance, the City
has not pledged the revenues of the System for the benefit or payment of any outstanding obligation
of the City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the City may issue one or more future obligations
secured by the revenues of the System for the purpose of paying the costs of extensions, additions,
and improvements to the System.

l

under the Act and Tax-Supported Leases, as defined in the Act, when and as the same fall due.
Amounts shall be transferred from the Sinking Fund to the Bond Payment Funds at the times and
in the amounts required by Section 6 hereof.

Given that a portion of the Bonds are being issued for the benefit and purposes of the
System, the City has elected to, and does hereby, order the transfer of excess System revenues to
the City's Bond Fund on a timely basis in amounts sufficient to reimburse the Bond Fund for
payment of that portion of semiannual debt service for the Bonds as shall be set forth in the Award
Certificate, which order to make such transfers is and shall be (a) on a basis subordinate and subject
to in all respects the contractual rights and priorities existing in favor of the holders of any future
obligations issued by the City and secured by a pledge of the revenues of the System, and (b) for
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the sole benefit of the City's General Fund and not in any respect for the benefit or security of the

l

The City has previously made similar orders with respect to existing outstandiiig general
obligation indebtedness of the City, including (i) the City of Henderson, Kentucky General
Obligation Bonds, Series 201 3A, issued pursuant to Ordinance No. 09-13 of the City, (ii) the City
of Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Bonds, Series 2014, issued pursuant to Ordinaiice No.
27-}4 of the City, (iii) the City of Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Refunding Bonds,
Series 20l5B, issued pursuant to Ordinance No. 22-15 of the City, (iv) the City of Henderson,
Kentucky General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2015C, issued pursuant to the 2015
Ordinance of the City, (v) the City of Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Refunding Bonds,
Series 20l6B, issued pursuant to the Ordinance No. l-16 of the City, (vi) the City of }ienderson,
Kentucky General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 201 7B, issued pursuant to Ordinance No.
60-16 of the City, (vii) the City of Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Refunding Bonds,
Series 2020A, issued pursuant to Ordinance No. 26-20 of the City, and (viii) the City of
Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Refunding Bonds, Series 2021A, issued pursuant to
Ordinance No. 21-21 of the City (collectively, the "Outstanding System-Related Obligations").

l

holders of the Bonds.

Such orders are hereby affirmed and continued so that the related transfers of revenues of the

System to the General Fund are and shall be (a) on a basis subordinate and subject to in all respects
the contractual rights and priorities existing in favor of the holders of airy future obligations issued
by the City and secured by a pledge of the revenues of the System, and (b) for the sole benefit of
the City's General Fund and not in any respect for the benefit or security of the holders of the
Outstanding System-Related Obligations.

l

Section 10. Sale of Bonds: Award Certificate. The Designated Officers are hereby
directed to sell the Bonds to the Purchaser at advertised competitive sale, the final principal amount
of, the principal amortization of, the interest rate or rates on the Bonds, and the identity of the
Paying Agent and Registrar to be established in accordance with the requirements of Sections 1
through 3 hereof by adoption of the Award Certificate. The Designated Officers are hereby
directed to appoint the Paying Agent and Registrar for the Bonds in the Award Certifieate. Each
of the Mayor, the City Manager, the Finance Director, and the City Clerk of the City is hereby
authorized to execute the Award Certificate establishing the terms of the Bonds, the identity of the
Paying Agent and Registrar and the Construction Fund Depository described herein, without any
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l
i
l

:
i

i

Sectionll. BondsRegisteredOwners;Transfer,Exchange.AslongasanyoftheBonds
executed and delivered hereunder shall remain outstanding, the Paying Agent and Registrar shall
maintain an office for the Registration of the Bonds and shall also keep at such office books for
such registration and transfers. The registered owner of the Bonds, as set forth in the registration

l

l

necessary to accomplish the foregoing, including the preparation of a Preliminary Official
Statement and final Official Statement which Preliminary Official Statement and Official
Statement shall be deemed final by the Mayor in accordance with Rule 1 5c2-12 of the Securities
and Exchange Commission (the "Rule"), are hereby ratified and approved.

i

The City shall comply with the requirements of KRS Chapters 66 and 424 by advertising
for bids for the purchase of the Bonds. Actions heretofore taken by the City in connection with the
preparation of such instruments and the distribution of such information by the City as shall be

l

further action by the Board of Commissioners.

l
l
l

l
i

l

l
l

books maintained by the Paying Agent and Registrar on the fifteenth day preceding ;in Interest
Payment Date, or its assignees, for purposes of this Bond Ordinance, to the extent of its iiiterest,

shall be treated as the owner of the applicable Bonds and shall be entitled to all rights and security
of the owner of the Bonds hereunder.

l

l

l

All Bonds, upon surrender thereof at the office of the Paying Agent and Registriar, mav, at
the option of the registered owner thereof be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amorim

i

l

transferees, one or more Bonds of any authorized denomination and of a like tenor and effect.

i

Upon surrender for registration of transfer of Bonds at the office of the Paying Agent and
Registrar with a written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the Paying Agent and Registrar, duly
executed by the registered owner or the registered owner's duly authorized attorney, the Paying
Agent and Registrar shall execute and deliver, in the name of the designated traiisferee or

l
l
l

In all cases in which the privilege of exchanging or transferring Bonds is exeycised, the
Paying Agent and Registrar shall execute and deliver Bonds in accordance with the provisions of
this Section. Every such exchange or transfer of Bonds, whether temporary or definitive, shall be
without charge; provided that the Paying Agent and Registrar may impose a charge sufficient to
reimburse it for any tax, fee, or other governmental charge required to be paid with respect to such
exchange or transfer, which sum or sums shall be paid by the person requesting such exchange or
transfer as a condition precedent to the exercise of the privilege of making such exchange or

l

l

l

of Bonds of any authorized denomination.

:
l

l
l

:
l

l
l

?l
l

l

l

l

l
i

l

l

exempt obligations" for the purposes set forth in Section 265(b)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986, as amended (the "Code") as the City does not anticipate issuing more than $10,000,000

l

i

Section 14. Designation of Bonds. The Bonds are hereby designated as "qualified tax-

l

l

Sectionl3. FurtherActions.Inconnectionwiththeundertakingandimplementa(ioiiby
the City of the plan of financing hereiii described, which is hereby expressly directed, the
Designated Officers are hereby authorized and directed to take and carry out such further
necessary, desirable, or appropriate actions to effect such plan of financing, including executing
and delivering a financial advisory services agreement with the City's financial advisor, Robert
W. Baird & Company, Incorporated, Louisville, Kentucky.

l

l

Section 12. Disposition of Bond Proceeds. The proceeds of the sale of the Bonds shall
be deposited, together with other available funds of the City, as follows: (i) accrued interest arid a
rounding amount, if any, shall be deposited to the Series 2022A Bond Payment Fund created in
Section 6 hereof', (ii) an amount sufficient to pay the costs of issuing the Bonds shall be deposited
to a special cost of issuance fund hereby directed to be established and designated as the "City of
Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022A - Cost of Issuance Fund" (the
"Series 2022A Cost of Issuance Fund"); (iii) the remainder of the proceeds shall be deposited to a
special construction fund hereby directed to be established and designated as the "City of
Henderson, Kentucky General Obligation Bonds, Series 2022A - Construction Fund" (the "Series
2022A Construction Fund?) to be held by the construction fund depository designated in the
Award Certificate (the "Construction Fund Depository") and used for the acquisition, coristruction,
installation, and equipping of the Project.

l

l l

transfer.

l

l

l
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i

j
i

:

l
l
l
l
l

l
l
j
i

l
l
i l

l

l
i

i

l

l

:

Section 19. Effective Date. This Bond Ordinance shall become effective iihimediately
upon adoption and publication of a summary thereof, as provided by law.

it

i

Section 18. Open Meetings Compliance. All meetings of the Board of Commissioners
and of its committees and any other public bodies, at which the formal actions in connection with
the issuance of the Bonds were taken, or at which deliberations that resulted in such formal actions
were held, were open meetings, and such formal actions were taken and any such deNiberations
took place while such meetings, after proper notice, were open to the public, in compliance with
all legal requirements including KRS 61.810 though and including 61 .850.

i

l

l

Section 17. Inconsistent Actions. All prior ordinances, resolutions, orders, or parts
thereof inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.

l

l

l

l

validity of such other provisions.

l

Section 16. Severability. If any one or more of the provisions of this Bond Ordiiiance
should be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, then such
provisions shall be deemed to be severable from all remaining provisions and shall not affect the

l

l

l

discharged and satisfied.

l

Section 15. Discharge of Bond Ordinance. If the City shall pay or cause to be paid, or
there shall otherwise be paid, to the owners of the Bonds the total principal and interest due or to
become due thereon through maturity, in the manner stipulated therein and in this Bond Ordinance,
then the pledges made under this Bond Ordinance, and all covenants, agreements, and other
obligations of the City hereunder, shall thereupon cease, terminate, and become void arid be

l

of ?qualified tax-exempt obligations" during calendar year 2022. If the Boiids are issued in
calendar year 2023 or thereafter, or the reasonable expectations of the City change regarding the
issuance of additional "qualified tax-exempt obligations" during the 2022 calendar year, t)ie City
may address the bank qualified status of the Bonds in a tax certificate of the City executed and
delivered by a Designated Officer of the City upon the issuance of the Bonds.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

i

l

[Signature page to follow]

i

l

i

l

l

i

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

li

l
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i

l

l
l

l

SIGNATURE PAGE TO BOND Ogoixh'rqcb

On first reading of the foregoing ordinance, it was moved by Commissioner
seconded by Commissioner

, that the Ordinance be adopted on its first reading. 011

Commissioner Thomas:

Commissioner Pruitt:

Mayor Austin:
l

l

Commissioner Vowels:

l

l

l

roll call the vote stood:

:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted on first reading arid ordered
that it be presented for a second reading at a meeting of the Board of Commissioners.

l

i

Commissioner Staton:

On second reading of the ordinance, it was moved by Commissioner
, that the Ordinance be adopted.
i

seconded by Commissioner

Commissioner Thomas:

Commissioner Pruitt:

Mayor Austin:

l

Commissioner Vowels:

i

l

l

l

j

On roll call the vote stood:

l
l

WHERF,UPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted, affixed his sigiiat?ire and

l

Commissioner Staton:

l
l

Steve Austin, Mayor
Date: July 26, 2022

i

l

l

j i

l

the date and ordered that it be recorded.

l

l

ATTEST:

li

Maree Collins, CKMC

l

l

l

li

l

l

l

City Clerk

i
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CERTIFICATION

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting City Clerk of
the City of Henderson, Kentucky, and as such City Clerk, I further certify that the foregoiiig is a
true, correct, and complete copy of a Bond Ordinance duly enacted by the Board of Commiss ioiiers
of the City at a duly convened meeting held on July 26, 2022, on the same occasion signed by the
Mayor as evidence of his approval, and now in full force and effect, all as appears from the official
records of the City in my possession and under my control.
Witness my hand as of

i

l l

i

i

l

i

l

i

l

i

i

i

i

i

l

l

l

i

l

l

i

l

l

:

:

l

l

l

l

City Clerk

i

l

l

l

i

, 2022.

l
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EXHIBIT A
to

BOND ORDINANCE

Un)ess this certit'icate is presented by an authorized representative of The Depository Trust Company, a New York ct+r1x+ralioii

("DTC") to issuer or its agent for registration of transfer. exchange, or pa)iment and any certificate !ssued is registered iii the name
of Cede & Co. or in such other name as is requested by an authorized representatiiie of DTC (and any pa)ii'nent is made lo C:ede &

Co. or to such other entity as is requested by an authorized representative of DTC). ANY TRANS-FER. PLEDGE. OI:; Ol'HER
USE HEREOF FOR VALUE OR OTHERWISE BY OR TO ANY PERSON IS WRONGFUL iiiasi'nuch as the registercci owner
hereof, Cede & Co.. has an interest herein.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
GENERAL OBLIGATION BO'ND, SERIES 2022A

Number R- [?]

$[ ]
Date of

Interest Rate

Maturity Date

Original Issue

CUSIP

[?%

June 1, 20[ ?]

[]

425074 [J

l

Registered Owner: Cede & Co.

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS: That the City of Henderson, Kentucky
(the "City"), for value received, hereby acknowledges itself obligated to, and promises to pay to
the registered holder identified above, or registered assigns, the principal sum identified above (or,
if any part thereof has been paid, the balance thereof remaining unpaid), on the maturity' date
specified above, and to pay interest on the principal sum (or, if any part thereof has been pciid, the
balance thereof remaining unpaid) from the date hereof, payable each June l and Deceniber 1,

i

l

l

l

Principal Amount: [? Dollars

commencing December 1, 2022, at the Interest Rate per annum identified above, calculated oIl the

l
l

l

l
l
l

l

j
l

A-1

j

l

l

i

l

This Bond is one of an issue of Bonds of like tenor and effect, except as to denomination
and maturity, numbered from R-l upward, inclusive, of the denomination of $5,000 or airy imegral
multiple thereof originally aggregating [ ? Dollars ($[ ?) in principal amount, issued (i) to

l

i

by other transfer of funds acceptable to the Paying Agent and Registrar and such owner. T he record
date shall be the fifteenth day of the month preceding each interest payment date.

l

basis of a three hundred sixty-day year with thirty-day months, except as the provisions hereiiiafter
set forth with respect to prior redemption may be and become applicable hereto. The priiicipal of
and interest on this bond are payable, without deduction for exchange, collection, or service
charges, in lawful money of the United States of America. Principal is payable at the designated
corporate trust office of [Paying Agent Name], [Paying Agent City], [Paying Agent Statel, or any
successor (the "Paying Agent and Registrar") or by other transfer of funds acceptable to the Paying
Agent and Registrar and such owner. All interest on this bond and principal payable before the
final maturity date shall be payable by check or draft mailed to the record date registered holder
hereof at the address shown on the registration records kept by the Paying Agent and Registrar or

finance all or a portion of the costs of acquiring, constructing, equipping, and installing (a) new
municipal water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer improvements and additions comprising a new
Raw Water Intake and Raw Water Pipeline, to be constructed on the Green River, at a point near
Sebree, Kentucky, with a capacity of at least eight million gallons per day, (b) projects related to
improvements required to provide enhanced water and wastewater service to industrial areas of
the City, and (c) renovation of an existing building purchased by the City and planned for ?ise as
a new Systems Operation Center (SOC) for the Commission and the System (collectiyoely, the
"Project"), (ii) to pay capitalized interest on the Bonds, if desirable; (iii) to pay all or a portion of
the cost of credit en?hancement on the Bonds, if any; and (iv) to pay all or a portion of the costs of
issuance of the Bonds, all pursuant to and in full compliance with the general laws of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky and particularly Chapter 66 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, and
pursuant to an ordinance duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the City on July 26, 2022
(the ?Bond Ordinance?) upon the affirmative vote of at least a majority of the members of its Board
of Commissioners at a public meeting duly and regularly held, and after filing proper notice with
the State Local Debt Officer of the Comrnonwealth of Kentucky.

This Bond and the issue of which it forms a part is a general obligation of the City arid the
full faith, credit, and taxing power of the City are pledged to the payments due hereunder. THIS
BOND IS CONTINUALLY SECURED BY THE FULL FAITH, CREDIT, AND TAXING
POWER OF THE CITY.

The Bonds mature on June l of the following years, in the respective principal amounts
and bear interest at the following rates of interest:
Interest Rate

Maturity Date

Amount

Per Annum

June 1, 2023
June 1, 2024
June 1, 2025
June 1, 2026
June 1, 2027
June 1, 2028
June 1, 2029
June 1, 2030
June 1, 2031
June 1, 2032
June 1, 2033
June 1, 2034
June 1, 2035
June 1, 2036
June 1, 2037
June 1, 2038
June 1, 2039
June 1, 2040
June 1, 2041
June 1, 2042

$[370,000?
$[365,000]
$[375,000]
$[385,000]
$[395,000]
$[4 io,ooo-1
$[425,000]
$ [435 ,000]
$[455,000?
$[470,000]
$[490,0001
$[5 10,000]
$[530,000]
$[550,000]
$[575,000]
$[595,0001
$[625,000]
$[650,000]
$[680,000]
$[710,000]

[???] o/o
[????] %
[?] oA
[ ']oA
LJ%
[?????] %
[ ]o/o
[ ]%
r ]%
[ ]%
[ lo/o
[j%
r ]%
[ ]%
[ ]%
[]%
[ ]o/o
LJ o/o
[]%
[ ]%

A-2

The Bonds maturing on or after June 1, 2033 shall be subject to optional redemption before
their maturity on any date on or after June 1, 2032, in whole or in part, in such order of maturity
as shall be designated in writing by the City, and by lot within a maturity, at the election of the
City upon thirty-five days' written notice to the Paying Agent and Registrar at a redemlition price
equal to the par amount thereof, plus accrued interest to the date of redemption.
[INSERT ANY MANDATORY SINKING FUND REDEMPTION REQUIREMENTSJ
At least thirty days before the redemption date of any Bonds the Paying Agent arid

Registrar shall cause a notice of such redemption, signed by the Paying Agent and Registiiar, to be
mailed, first class, postage prepaid, to all registered owners of the Bonds to be redeemed at their

redemption, the redemption price to be paid and, if less than all of the Bonds being pa)iable by
their terms on a single date then outstanding shall be called for redemption, the distinctive mimber

l

of Bonds for which such notice has been sent. Each such notice shall set forth the date f-ixed for

l

addresses as they appear on the registration books kept by the Paying Agent and Registrar, but
failure to mail any such notice shall not affect the validity of the proceedings for such redemption

or letters, if any, of such Bonds to be redeemed.

l
i

i
l
i
l

l

l
l

l

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any such redemption may be conditioned upon funds being
deposited with the Paying Agent and Registrar on or before the applicable redemption date in air
amount sufficient to carry out such redemption. A failure to make such deposit shall riot constit?ite
an event of default under this Resolution and the redemption in such event shall be cancelled. If
the City knows in advance of an applicable redemption date that the necessary deposit will not
occur, the City shall notify the Paying Agent and Registrar with instructions to give notice to the
registered owner of the cancellation of the redemption.

l

l

l

under the conditions hereinabove provided and moneys for payment of the redemption price being
held in the Payment Fund by the Paying Agent and Registrar for the registered owners of the Boiids
to be redeemed, the Bonds so called for redemption shall become and be due and payable at t!ie
redemption price provided for redemption of such Bonds on such date, interest on the Boiids so
called for redemption shall cease to accrue, and the registered owners of such Bonds shall Iiave no
right in respect thereof except to receive payment of the redemption price thereof.

l

On the date so designated for redemption, notice having been published in the mariner

l
l

l
l
l

l
l
l

i

i

It is hereby certified that all acts, conditions, and things required to be done, to occur or be
performed precedent to and in the issuance of this Bond, or in the creation of the obligations of
which this Bond is evidence, have been done, have occurred and have been performed in regular
and due form and manner as required by law; that the full faith, credit, and taxing power of- the
City are hereby irrevocably pledged for the prompt payment of the principal hereof arid iiiterest
hereon; that the repayment obligation represented by this Bond is not in excess of ar'iy

i

i

l

for any claim based hereon, against any officer, agent or employee, past, present, or friture, of the
City, as such, either directly or through the City, whether by virtue of any constitutional provision,
statute, or rule of law, or by the enforcement of any assessment or penalty, or otherwise; all such
liability of such off-icers, agents or employees is hereby renounced, waived, and released as a
condition of and as consideration for the issuance, execution, and acceptance of this Bond.

i

l

No recourse shall be had for the payment of the principal of or the interest 011 this Bond, or
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l

constitutional or statutory limitation; and that due provision has been made for the levy and
collection of a tax sufficient in amount to pay the interest on this Bond as it falls due and to provide
for the redemption of this Bond at maturity or upon earlier redemption.

l

l

l

:

i

l

[Signature page to follow]
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SIGNATURE PAGE TO BOND

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City has caused this Bond to be signed either manuall)i or
by facsimile in its name by its Mayor and duly attested either manually or by facsimile by its City
Clerk and an impression or facsimile of the City's seal to be imprinted hereon, as of the date set
forth above.

[Seall

CITY OF HENDERSON, KENTUCKY
B7:
Mayor

Attest:

By:

City Clerk

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION

This is to certify that this Bond is one of the Bonds described hereinabove.

Authorized Signature
[Paying Agent Name]
Paying Agent and Registrar

i

Date of Authentication:

A-s

CERTIFICATE

It is hereby certified that the following is a correct and complete copy of the text of the
legal opinion of Dinsmore & Shohl LLP, Louisville, Kentucky, regarding the issue of w'liicli the
within bond is one, the original of which opinion was manually executed, dated, and issried as of
the date of delivery of and payment for the issue and a copy of which is on fire witb the
undersigned.

City Clerk

l

l

i

j

l

i

i

l

i

i

[FORM OF APPROVING OPINION]

l

i
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ASSIGNMENT

The following abbreviations, when used in the inscription on this Bond or in the assigni'i'ient beloss'. shall be
construed as though they were written out in full according to applicable laws or regulations:
TEN COM

as tenants in common

TEN ENT

as tenants by the entireties

JT TEN

as joint tenants with right of survivorship and not as teiiaiits in
common and not as community property

UNIF TRANS
MIN ACT

Custodian

(Custodian)

(Minor)

under Uniform Transfer to Minors Act

(State)

Additiona1 abbreviations may be used although not in the above 1ist.

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the rindersigned hereby sells, assigns, and transfers unto:
(please print or typewrite social security number or other identifying number and name and address of ti'aiisferee)

the within Bond and does hereby irrevocably constitute and appoint
or its successor as Paying Agent and Registrar to transfer the Boncl on [lie
books kept for registration thereof with full power of substitution in the premises.

l

Signature guaranteed:

(Type or Print Name)

i

NOTE: The signature of the assignor imist be
guaranteed by an eligible guarantor iiistitutioii wliicli
is a member of or participant in a signature g?iarantee
program, pursuant to Securities and Exciiange
Commissioii Rule 17Ad-15 or any successor

i l

(Signature)

l

l

proVlsloll.
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City Commission Memorandum
22-261

July 7, 2022

TO:

Mayor Steve Austin and the Board of Commissioners

FROM:

William L. "Buzzy" Newman, Jr., City Manager

SUBJECT:

Electric Rates and Services Schedules

; vt, }
I v._:r;v

An item for the agenda of the Tuesday, July 12, 2022 is first reading of an ordinance
approving and adopting a schedule of electric rates and services for electric power and
energy furnished by Henderson Municipal Power and Light.
The electric rates and services schedules were approved and recommended by the
Henderson Utility Commission on June 27, 2022, in response to changes in the cost
structure of HMP&L as they move from a legacy coal plant to a new source of power.
The proposed schedule of rates is in response to a cost of services analysis which
analyzed the revenue requirements to meet projected operating costs to fund planned
capital improvements, maintain reserves, fulfill contractual obligations-including an
obligation to maintain debt service coverage, and including fixed and variable costs.
Mr. Brad Bickett, General Manager, Henderson Municipal Power and Light, will be in
attendance to answer any questions.
Your approval of the attached ordinance is requested.

c:

Brad Bickett
Robert Gunter

COMMISSION MEMO

I

TO:

Utility Commission

FROM:

Barbara Moll

DATE:

June 17, 2022

RE:

Recommendation for Approval and Adjustment of Power Cost Adjustment Rate Schedule
(Schedule PCA) for HMP&L Customers

~ '\\i\J

ACTION REQUESTED

Commission approval of a Resolution approving and recommending a Power Cost Adjustment Rate
Schedule (Schedule PCA) for Henderson Municipal Power & Light (HMP&L) customers to become
effective on and after September I, 2022.
BACKGROUND

The current Power Cost Adjustment (PCA) is calculated monthly, and includes all of HMP&L's power
costs, along with any credits for power-related revenue. If the monthly net power costs total to more
than the net power costs included in base rates, a PCA charge is passed along to HMP&L customers; if
the monthly net power costs are less than the net power costs included in base rates, a PCA credit is
passed along to HMP&L customers.
Included in the PCA calculation is Transmission Revenue received from the host Transmission Owner
of the pricing zone. This has been included in the Power Cost Adjustment since it was implemented.
However, there is current, ongoing litigation to confirm whether or not HMP&L is a Transmission
Owner. As such, the Transmission Revenue included in the PCA has always been subject to refund and
has since been placed in an internally restricted account until the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission' s (FERC) final ruling.
As a result, HMP&L customers have been receiving a credit for Transmission Revenue while the
revenue is still subject to refund. HMP&L ' s unrestricted reserves have been used for this credit to
customers, while the Transmission Revenue is held in restricted reserves. The proposed change to the
PCA Rate Schedule allows the Transmission Revenue to not be included as long as it is subject to
refund. Once a final FERC ruling is issued, the Transmission Revenue will automatically, by the new
definition, be included in the PCA calculation going forward.

RECOMMENDATION/MOTION
'

Motion to approve a Resolution recommending a Power Cost Adjustment Rate Schedule (Schedule
PCA) for Henderson Municipal Power & Light customers to become effective on and after September 1,
2022 and authorizing the General Manager to make a presentation to the Henderson City Commission.

DocuSign Envelope ID: 857CCACD-2BA0-4983-BF96-CEC8CCBF4O2B

COMMISSION RESOLUTION #2022-05

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF HENDERSON UTILITY COMMISSION
APPROVING AND RECOMMENDING A POWER COST ADJUSTMENT
RATE SCHDULE TO BECOME EFFECTIVE FOR ALL SERVICES
BILLED ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER 1, 2022

WHEREAS, Henderson Municipal Power & Light operates and maintains a utility that
provides electric service to approximately 12,000 customers; and
WHEREAS, the Utility Commission has control of the operation and physical
management of the Henderson Municipal Power & Light system; and
WHEREAS, KRS 96.535 provides in part that the rates to be charged for electric service
by municipal utilities shall be fixed and revised from time to time by the Board appointed to
operate the utility, with the approval of the legislative body of the City; and
WHEREAS, the Henderson Utility Commission reviewed its Schedule of Electric Rates
and Services at a public meeting held on June 27, 2022; and
WHEREAS , City of Henderson Utility Commission previously obtained a Cost-ofService Analysis which analyzed the revenue requirements to meet projected operating costs to
fund planned capital improvements, maintain reserves, and fulfill contractual obligations; and
WHEREAS, the City of Henderson Utility Commission believes it is in the best interest
of the citizens of Henderson, Kentucky, that it maintain adequate funding to permit proper
system growth and maintain competitive business practices; and
WHEREAS, Henderson Municipal Power & Light has identified an existing rate
schedule that needs to be amended to better service the utility and its customers.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Henderson Utility Commission
approves and recommends the following proposed rate adjustment to a specified existing rate
schedule;

DocuSign Envelope ID: 857CCACD-2BA0-49B3-BF96-CEC8CCBF4D2B

Power Cost Adjustment (PCA) Rate Schedule
A revision to adjust the Definition of Transmission Revenue to include only
Transmission Revenue not subject to refund, beginning with bills on and after September 1, 2022
(attached as Exhibit 1).

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the General Manager is authorized and instructed to
execute and file any and all documents necessary to present the new rate schedules, and changes
in the existing Schedule of Rates and Services to the Henderson City Commission for
consideration and approval.
On Motion of Commissioner
Weaver
, seconded by Commissioner
Sights
, this Resolution and the accompanying Schedules of Rates and
Services shall be approved and adopted. On roll call the vote stood:

aye
aye
absent
aye
aye

Commissioner Shannon
Commissioner Howell
Commissioner Curlin
Commissioner Weaver
Commissioner Sights

WHEREUPON, Commissioner Shannon declared the Resolution adopted and directed
the General Manager to submit a copy thereof to the Board of Commissioners of the City of
Henderson along with a request for the City's approval of the rate adjustments and Schedules of
Rates and Services, this 27 th day of June, 2022.

~l,i'A- $~'ADocuSigned by:

4E9A478fi93354AC

Lin Shannon, Chairman

It is certified by the undersigned Secretary of The City of Henderson Utility Commission,
d/b/a Henderson Municipal Power & Light that this document represents a true and correct copy
of a Resolution of the City of Henderson Utility Commission duly adopted on the 27th day of
June, 2022.
Given under my hand this 27 th day of June, 2022.

Jenny Howell, Secretary
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Revised: [June 1, 2020] September 1. 2022
Cancels Schedule Dated: [June 1, 2019] June 1. 2020
Page 1 of2

City of Henderson, Kentucky
Henderson Municipal Power & Light

Power Cost Adjustment Rate Schedule
Schedule PCA

Service Area -All areas served by Henderson Municipal Power & Light (HMP&L).
Applicability- For all kilowatt hours metered
Power Cost Adjustment - To recover power supply costs that are not recovered by base rate
charges, the monthly Power Cost Adjustment will be multiplied by the customer's kWh billed for the
month. For purposes of the calculation, all power supply, transmission, and capacity costs for the
base year were calculated to be $0.04274/kWh and is included in the base rate charges in the
applicable electric rate schedules.
1. Calculation: The formula for calculating the Power Cost Adjustment is as follows:

PCA=

Purchased Energy + Purchased Capacity + Transmission
Costs - Market Sales - Transmission Revenue+/- Reconciliation
Total kWh Sales

- $0.04274

*Base year = FY 2020

2. Definitions:
Purchased Energy- Including, but not limited to, block purchases, market energy purchases,
SEPA purchases, SEPA tagging services, MISO services
Purchased Capacity- Including, but not limited to, capacity purchased from MISO, bilateral
agreements, or other agreements
Transmission Costs - Including, but not limited to, transmission fees from MISO, LBA
(Local Balancing Authority) services, TOP (Transmission Operator) services
Market Sales - Including, but not limited to, sales of energy and/or capacity in the MISO
market or from other sales agreements
Transmission Revenue - Including, but not limited to, transmission revenue, not subject to
refund, received from the host Transmission Owner of the pricing zone
Approved By: Henderson Utility Commission ([Mareh 17, 2020] June 27, 2022)
Effective: For all
customer billings
Approved By: Henderson Board of Commissioners ([April 28, 2020] - - -~
issued on and after
[June 1, 2020] September 1, 2022

Revised: [JuHe I, 2020] September 1. 2022
Cancels Schedule Dated: [June I, 2019] June 1, 2020
Page 2 of2

City of Henderson, Kentucky
Henderson Municipal Power & Light

Reconciliation - Total amount of costs for over/under collection of PCA Revenue from
previous months
Total kWh Sales -Total amount of kWh billed for the month

Approved By: Henderson Utility Commission ([Marsh 17, 2020] June 27, 2022)
customer billings
Approved By: Henderson Board of Commissioners ([April 28, 2020] _ _ __,
[June 1, 2020] September 1, 2022

Effective: For all
issued on and after

ORDINANCE NO. _ __

ORDINANCE ADOPTING POWER COST ADJUSTMENT
(PCA) RATE SCHEDULE FOR ELECTRIC RATES AND
SERVICES
SUMMARY: AN ORDINANCE APPROVING AND ADOPTING A POWER
COST ADIDSTMENT (PCA) RATE SCHEDULE FOR ELECTRIC POWER
AND ENERGY FURNISHED BY HENDERSON MUNICIPAL POWER &
LIGHT TO ITS CUSTOMERS AND CONSUMERS
WHEREAS, KRS 96.535 provides in part that the rates to be charged for electric service
by municipal utilities shall be fixed and revised from time to time by the Board appointed to
operate the utility, with the approval of the legislative body of the City, and
WHEREAS, the Schedule of Electric Rates and Services was reviewed by the City of
Henderson Utility Commission at a public meeting held on June 27, 2022; and
WHEREAS, City of Henderson Utility Commission previously obtained a Cost-ofService Analysis which analyzed the revenue requirements to meet projected operating costs to
fund planned capital improvements, maintain reserves, and fulfill contractual obligations; and
WHEREAS, the Utility Commission has submitted its revised Power Cost Adjustment
(PCA) Rate Schedule for electric rates and services (for which billing will be made by the City
of Henderson on or after September 1, 2022) to the Board of Commissioners of the City of
Henderson for its approval; and
WHEREAS, following reasonable public notice thereof, a public hearing was held by the
Board of Commissioner of the City of Henderson on July 12, 2022, relating to the proposed
revised Power Cost Adjustment (PCA) Rate Schedule for electric rates and services to be
provided by Henderson Municipal Power and Light.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the City of Henderson, Kentucky, as
follows:
1.
The rates and services described in the Power Cost Adjustment Rate Schedule,
Schedule PCA, attached as Exhibit 1, as established and adopted by the City of Henderson
Utility Commission, are hereby approved, adopted, ratified and confirmed as the official
Schedule of Electric Rates and Services rendered by the City of Henderson's Municipal Power
and Light system.
2.
The revised Power Cost Adjustment Rate Schedule, Schedule PCA, shall become
effective for all services provided to the customers and consumers of Henderson Municipal
Power and Light for which billing is issued by the City of Henderson on and after September 1,
2022.
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed and
superseded to the extent of such conflict.
FIRST READ: _ _ __
SECOND READ: _ _ __

PUBLICATION DATE: _ _ _ __

ORDINANCE NO.

ORDINANCE NO.

CONT.)

This Ordinance shall become effective upon its legal adoption.
On first reading of the foregoing ordinance, it was moved by Commissioner
- - ~ seconded by Commissioner - - ~ that the ordinance be adopted on its first reading.
On roll call the vote stood:
Commissioner Thomas: _ __
Mayor Austin:

Commissioner Vowels:
Commissioner Pruitt:
Commissioner Staton:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted on first reading
and ordered that it be presented for second reading at a regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners.
On second reading of the foregoing ordinance, it was moved by Commissioner
_ _ _ , seconded by Commissioner - - - ~ that the ordinance be adopted.
WHEREUPON, the vote was called, on roll call the vote stood:
Commissioner Vowels:
Commissioner Pruitt:
Commissioner Staton:

Commissioner Thomas: - - Mayor Austin:

WHEREUPON, Mayor Austin declared the ordinance adopted, affixed his
signature and the date and ordered it be recorded.

Steve Austin, Mayor
Date: - - - - - - - - - - - ATTEST:

By:-----------Dawn Kelsey, City Attorney
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ORDINANCE NO.

Revised: September I, 2022
Cancels Schedule Dated: June 1, 2020
Page 1 of2

Exhibit 1

City of Henderson, Kentucky
Henderson Municipal Power & Light

Power Cost Adjustment Rate Schedule
Schedule PCA

Service Area -All areas served by Henderson Municipal Power & Light (HMP&L).
Applicability- For all kilowatt hours metered
Power Cost Adjustment - To recover power supply costs that are not recovered by base rate
charges, the monthly Power Cost Adjustment will be multiplied by the customer's kWh billed for the
month. For purposes of the calculation, all power supply, transmission, and capacity costs for the
base year were calculated to be $0.04274/kWh and is included in the base rate charges in the
applicable electric rate schedules.
1. Calculation: The formula for calculating the Power Cost Adjustment is as follows:

PCA=

Purchased Energy + Purchased Capacity + Transmission
Costs - Market Sales Transmission Revenue +/- Reconciliation
Total kWh Sales

- $0.04274

*Base year= FY 2020

2. Definitions:
Purchased Energy- Including, but not limited to, block purchases, market energy purchases,
SEPA purchases, SEPA tagging services, MISO services
Purchased Capacity- Including, but not limited to, capacity purchased from MISO, bilateral
agreements, or other agreements
Transmission Costs - Including, but not limited to, transmission fees from MISO, LBA
(Local Balancing Authority) services, TOP (Transmission Operator) services
Market Sales - Including, but not limited to, sales of energy and/or capacity in the MISO
market or from other sales agreements
Transmission Revenue Including, but not limited to, transmission revenue, not subject to
refund, received from the host Transmission Owner of the pricing zone

Approved By: Henderson Utility Commission (June 27. 2022)
Approved By: Henderson Board of Commissioners (
)

Effective: For all customer billings
issued on and after September 1, 2022

Revised: September l, 2022
Cancels Schedule Dated: June 1, 2020
Page2of2

City of Henderson, Kentucky
Henderson Municipal Power & Light

Reconciliation - Total amount of costs for over/under collection of PCA Revenue from
previous months
Total kWh Sales -Total amount of kWh billed for the month

Approved By: Henderson Utility Commission (June 27, 2022)
Approved By: Henderson Board of Commissioners (
)

Effective: For all customer billings
issued on and after September 1, 2022

UPCOMING
BOARD APPOINTMENTS
BOARD

EXPIRATION DATE

TERM

CITY UTILITY COMMISSION

Current Term Expires

Term

David Curlin

04/25/2022

3-Year

CODE ENFORCEMENT BOARD

Current Term Expires

Term

Ron Burkins

06/30/2022

3-Year

BOARD OF OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE APPEALS
Current Term Expires

Term

Alternate Member (Vacant-former member moved out of town)

3-Year

Meeting: 07/12/2022

